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Events:






Chicken BBQ – Sunday, September 1st – Lake
Hall @ 11am - 1pm
Bloomfield Garden Club Meeting – Tuesday,
September 3rd – Lake Hall @ 7pm
Water Board Meeting – Tuesday, September
10th – Lake Hall @ 6:30pm
LBPOA Board Meeting – Tuesday, September
10th – Lake Hall @ 7:30pm
Community Garage Sale – September 19 – 21st

Lake Manager Update, Brian Mellor
Summer is coming to an end so I hope everyone had the opportunity to enjoy the few
nice days that we did have. The weather was not perfect over the 4th of July weekend
but we did have an excellent turn out for the chicken BBQ so I would like to announce
that we are going to do one more this year. The next chicken BBQ will be held on
Sunday September 1st at 1:00 at the hall. If you would like to help or bring anything
please contact the office. The donations from the barbeque will be used for fish
stocking. We hope to see all of you there!
It has been in the works for a long time but there is light at the end of the tunnel! The
new filters for Bloomfield Water Company will be in by the end of September. Thanks
to all of you for being so patient and supportive while this huge project finally comes to
an end.

Life Jackets are still available at the Lake
Buckhorn office
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Budget Committee, John Archer
A new committee was formed at the July board meeting to combine the former Revenue
Committee with a ‘Capital Improvement Planning’ committee. The purpose of the committee is
to look at the long-range capital improvement needs to ensure the safety and security of Lake
Buckhorn and the members. This includes a review of the physical assets (buildings, roads,
equipment and infrastructure) to make sure we are budgeting enough money for these needs.
Our first meeting was held July 25th where Brian Mellor, our Lake Manager, identified the major
capital improvements needed over the next 10 years. The single largest capital expense over
the last 9 years has been road improvement – over $700,000 has been spent on this category,
and that is with no ‘chip and seal’ work last year (budgeted $68,800 but not spent). We are
discussing ways to improve upon this for the long term.
The committee will also perform a comprehensive review of the following:





Expense management – identify opportunities to save without affecting member
services
Fees – how do Lake Buckhorn fees compare to other similar lake communities in Ohio?
Revenue generation – what ways can we increase Lake Buckhorn revenue – for example,
we have increased the newsletter ad revenue by $5,000 this year; vest donations have
contributed over $2,000. What other services can we offer to raise revenue?
Capital reserve budget (i.e. ‘Rainy Day Fund’) – should we mandate that a portion of the
annual revenue be reserved for capital improvements and/or emergency needs?

The overall goal is to make sure that the wonderful asset of Lake Buckhorn is protected and
maintained for many years to come. Look for final recommendations and decisions from the
LBPOA Board of Trustees by the end of the year. As always, if you would like to provide input on
these issues, please call or email the office staff (staff@lakebuckhorn.org) with your comments.
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Around the Horn Recipe Corner:
BEER CAN CHICKEN
Prep Time: 10 min
Inactive Prep Time: 10 min to 24 hours
Cook Time: 1 hr 15 min
Level: Easy
Serves: 4 servings
Ingredients







1 (4-pound) whole chicken
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
2 tablespoons salt
1 teaspoon black pepper
3 tablespoons of your favorite dry spice rub
1 can beer

Remove neck and giblets from chicken and either discard or save for other use. You may also
want to trim the extra fat around the next and cavity. Rinse chicken inside and out, and pat dry
with paper towels. Rub chicken lightly with oil then rub inside and out with salt, pepper and dry
rub (set aside ½ tablespoon of the rub). You can prepare the chicken in advance up to 24 hours
before grilling – this will give the spice rub more time to penetrate the bird – just be sure to
refrigerate the chicken until you are ready to grill.
Open beer can and take several gulps (make them big gulps so that the can is half full). Put the
remaining ½ tablespoon of rub in the beer – it may bubble up slightly, that’s ok. Place beer can
on a solid surface. Grabbing a chicken leg in each hand, plunk the bird cavity over the beer can.
Transfer the bird-on-a-can to your grill and place in the center of the grate, balancing the bird on
its 2 legs and the can like a tripod.
Prepare the grill with about two or three handfuls of your favorite wood chips (hickory or
mesquite are my favorites) that have been soaked in water for one hour and then drained. If
you have a propane gas grill, either use your smoker box or create a makeshift smoking pouch
with heavy duty foil poked with multiple holes. Lay the pouch under the grate. Cook the
chicken over medium-high, indirect heat (i.e. no coals or burners on directly under the bird),
with the grill cover on, for approximately 1 1/4 hours or until the internal temperature registers
165 degrees F in the breast area and 180 degrees F in the thigh, or until the thigh juice runs clear
when stabbed with a sharp knife. Carefully transfer the beer-can chicken from the grill to a tray
or glass cookware; remove the beer can using oven mitts and discard the beer (don’t drink it!).
Let it sit 10 minutes before carving and enjoy!
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Beautification Committee, Janet Mann
It’s hard to believe that fall is almost here. I would like to thank those who helped with
beautification around the lake. In the spring the ladies from the Bloomfield Garden Club did the
weeding in the Butterfly Garden. It was hard work and time consuming. I do appreciate their
efforts.
Nancy Miller continues to replenish the hummingbird feeder when necessary. Due to the
amount of hummingbirds, it’s been a constant effort to keep it supplied. Thank you Nancy.
Lynn Shernit volunteered to plant flowers and maintain the area around the sign in Area 8. It
looks beautiful, thank you.
Due to the abundant rainfall this summer, we had a healthy crop of weeds and thistles. I was
pleasantly surprised to drive up to the mailboxes and see that someone had weeded the
Butterfly Garden again. This time it was the Farr Family, Bill and Ann Marie Farr, children, Billy
“Sunshine”, Kelsey and Kaylee. Apparently, it took almost three hours. The Farr family already
does so much for the Lake, we need more people like them.
Fall plans include cleaning out the bird houses and bulb planting.
I am grateful to you all.

Community News, Nancy Miller
COMMUNITY YARD SALES----Sept. 19th, 20th, and 21st. See web site for info.
www.lakebuckhorn.org
Flamingo--------THE pink one. Have you seen it? Landmark for Joel Hampton, who told me his
daughter urged him to get it.
Welcome Basket was presented to Paul and Connie Ewing. They have met the other Ewing's
here at the Lake. A Welcome addition to our Community. Hint….. Connie likes gardening.
Congratulations to David and Jayne Hofman on the birth of their first Grandchild. All are doing
well now.
Ducks ---by N.E. Pond. I have been feeding them along with Joyce Sortet and her
Granddaughter, so they are being taken care of which Ruth Ann appreciates. I sincerely Thank
Ruth Ann and Bob for the 50 lb of shelled corn they donated to me.
Janet Mann's floral Basket placed in the Holmes County Fair for which she was very happy.
The Cats Meow Condo residents wish to thank Stan Sienawski so much for he and his family's
contribution of bags of cat food for their consumption.
Welcome back to Brett, Jr. LB's maintenance worker. NO more Evil Knievel…
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Fish Stocking Report, Dan Jackson
Lake Buckhorn is the best lake I have ever fished. It produces exceptional specimens of multiple
species each year to include largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, crappies, perch, blue gills and
walleyes. You do not have to be an expert or spend a great deal of time to find success on this
lake. In fact, it is a wonderful lake to take children fishing.
In order to maintain such a great fishery, the board has stocked the lake over the years. Below
is a stocking report .

2013 STOCKING
No formal plan has been developed. However, discussions are going on that may lead to the
largest of our ponds being stocked with channel catfish. This will provide excellent fishing for
children. Catfish bite eagerly and fight hard.
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1817 SR 83
Unit 332
Millersburg, OH 44654

Welcome New Members 2013

LBPOA Committees & Members

Tony & Deb Arends, HOME #134,135,136,137
Steve & Calypso Roditis, HOME #301,302
John & Nicole Casp, HOME #33
Leroy J. Mast, HOME #1568,1569
Paul & Kathy Cristino, HOME #26, 27N
Joe Flinner, HOME #1570,1571,1572,1573
Harvey & Cindy Jarvis, LOT #482
Michael & Monica Dewitt, LOTS #1135,1136

WELCOMING COMMITTEE – Nancy Miller & Jane Hofmann
DAM COMMITTEE – Lake Manager (Brian Mellor)
LAKE & CONSERVATION COMMITTEE– Lake Manager (Brian
Mellor)
SAFETY & SECURITY COMMITTEE – Lake Manager (Brian
Mellor), Jeff Ciszewski, Gary Mattison, Nancy Miller, Helen
Morris, Larry Sortet, Matt Vedrin
BUILDING COMMITTEE – Lake Manager (Brian Mellor),
Mark Slater, Gary Mattison, Gary Scheeff, Matt Vedrin, Les
Miller, Judd Schuler
VOLUNTEER COORDINATION – Arnold Oliver / Janet Mann
BEAUTIFICATION COMMITTEE – Janet Mann
TIDINESS COMMITTEE – Joe Ricci
FISH STOCKING & REGULATIONS – Dan Jackson
COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE – John Archer, Mike
Vakos, Arnold Oliver, Nancy Miller
BUDGET COMMITTEE –John Archer, Dan Jackson, Gary
Scheeff, Judd Schuler, Roger Estill, Matt Vedrin, Lake
Manager (Brian Mellor)
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